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Elsa Larsen chairman of Judi
cial Board submitted formal
resignation from that position to
Arlene Weisaman president of the
Student Government Organization
Thursday September 24
In letter to Arlene Elsa wrote
In view of the recent develop
ments in the relationship between
the Student Government and the
administration of Beaver College
regret that no longer feel cap
able of contributing anything to
ward the acquisition of student de
mands and the maintenance of
stable academic community at
Beaver
Elsa who ran for the office of
Judicial Board chairman unop
posed said thought when got
involved would find out that there
are people who really do care
but the officers dont want
to solve issues they want them
there to play with
The resignation comes as di
rect result of the recent campus
actions which produced several pro
posals The immediate concerns
of this campus are petty said
Elsa My connection with tim
got me involved in per-
Dr Patrick Hazard profes
sor of English at Beaver College
has been contracted by the Penns
bury School District Failsingt.on
Pennsylvania to instruct course
entitled Black Studies and Be
yoml The course is being offered
as part of program to provide
in-service work for teachers for
the purpose of enriching staff
members
The course will study the world
revolution in values that poetry
and English record most effec
tively confronting the black cul
ture crisis by attempting to go
through it said beyond to an ecu
menical humanism
Dr Hazard who teaches The
Black Experience Themes and
Aspects at Beaver has been in
terested in Afro-American studies
for some time and received an in-
sonality conflicts and power strug
gles which are creating animosity
instead of getting rid of it
The position of Judicial Board
makes you no longer person
Students look at you as something
different The attitude of the
officers has lot to do
with it an officer shouldnt think
that she is suddenly infallible or
an authority on anything
terdiscipilnary doctorate in Amer
ican Culture furthering his focus
on minorities In 1961 as the first
director of the Institute of Amer
ican Studies at the University of
Hawaii he experimented with
ways of explaining Asians and
Americans to each other In
1966 Dr Hazard attended the
First World Festival of Negro
Arts in Dakar Senegal In 1968
he served as an American observer
at the Oornmonwea.lth Educational
Ministers Conference in Lagos Ni
geria He has also participated in
numerous black studies conferences
and workshops
Dr Hazard received his bachelor
of arts degree at the University of
Detroit his masters degree and
doctorate at Western Reserve Uni
versity and has taught at Beaver
since 1962
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Arlene Weissman said regret
Elsas resignation As far as pro
cedure is concerned presume
another election will be held
The problems on this campus
require little more kindness on
the parts of the officers and
the administration stated Elsa
My position made it necessary
for me to compromise my per
sonal goalsI just couldnt do it
All College Council
To Have Greater
Campus Authority
by Sandy Thompson
It was proposed by Dr Edward
Gates president of Beaver Col
lege that an All-College Council
composed of student faculty and
administrative representation be
immediately appointed
This committee although simi
lar in membership to Joint Com
mittee would have more authority
in campus matters
Joint Ccinmittee an
committee has never worked as
hoped it would said Dr
Gates It can discuss refer
recommend but it has no power
of decision whatsoever This com
mittee which am suggesting
would act as clearing house
through which any proposal could
be properly channelled
The appointment of this College
Council does not imply that it is to
supercede the prerogative of the
the faculty or the admin
istration It simply fulfills need
at the college to formally bring
the various elements of the campus
together to serve as clearing
house for views and proposals and
to advise the president of the col
lege on administrative procedures
necessary to deal effectively and
efficiently with campus isrues
Whether the Council should do
more than this is subject that
would demand careful study
According to Dr Gates there is
no committee other than this All-
College Council where administra
tion students and faculty can act
together with responsibility and
authority Using the issue of the
Chat as an example an issue which
is not under the jurisdiction of the
House of Representatives Dr
Gates explained that since the
matter is one of college property
the All-College Council would di
rect the question of renovation to
the proper place for immediate ac
tion After all he said we
could talk about the Chat all year
The council held its first meet
ing last Saturday morning to fur
ther define its membership and
function and to act immediately on
various proposals pending at the
college Included as members are
members of the Faculty Council
members of the administration
president and vice-president of the
Student Government freshman
representative class presidents
Dorm Committee chairman Day
Student president and the editor
of the Beaver News
After some discussion on the
matter of renovating the Chat it
was agreed that Dr Gates appoint
committee composed of Wendy
Beckwith chairman Dr Johnston
Mr Ashman and several other
students to be named to prepare
definite proposal for the Chat at
ter consultation with the Slater
Service the Fine Arts Department
Continued on Page Col
we had
by Marcie Schatzberg
Dr Edward Gates president
of the college has announced that
as of October 12 1970 Mr Bruce
Lundquist will serve as vice-
president for development at Bea
ver In his position which en
tails the co-ordination of public
relations functions such as alum-
nae and fund raising affairs Mr
Lundquist will be working closely
with Miss Frances Lewis director
of public relations and Mrs Dor
othy Smith director of alumnae
affairs His appointment culmin
ates an extensive search begun last
spring to find man suitable to
fill this position
Mr Lundquist is currently as
sistant to the president and direc
tor of development at Hobart and
William Smith College In Geneva
New York He has also served as
director of development at the
Manlius School Maniius New
York and has received national
recognition for his work in de
velopment
Mr Lundquist graduate of
Denison University in G-ranvilie
Ohio did graduate work at Ohio
State University Following his
service as squadron commander
in the United States Air Force be
served as project engineer and sys
tems analyst for ITE and General
Electric Presently Mr Lundquist
Is consultant for public relations
end development to the president
of the Camp Fire Girls of America
and to the administrator of the
Geneva General Hospital In ad-
tions Miss Julie and The
Stronger by August Strindberg
will be presented in the Little
Theater from Wednesday October
28 to Sunday November
Director Terrence Theodore has
updated Miss Julie from Strind
bergs original class strife theme
to fit contemporary racial theme
degrading the southern aristocracy
in Faulkner-like manner The
play deals with the caustic inter
action between Jean Ron Pierce
and Kristin Lisa Layne two
black lovers and their employer
Miss Julie Miriam Taylor
southern belle After Miss Julies
attempt to seduce Jean fails the
play ends as Miss Julie realizes
that she is mad and that suicide
is the only answer to her prob
lems
The Stronger the second fall
production is dramatic confron
tation that portrays marriage as
stale institution and confining
strangling situation Mr Theodore
has also adapted this play to
modern setting so that the whole
Volume XLV No
In 1968 Hobart and William
Smith College received the Time-
Life-Sports Illustrated Award for
AcMevenent in Publications
Steel Foundation Award for Im
provement in Alumni Giving and
the George Brakely Award for In
novation In Fund Raising largely
through the efforts of Mr Lund
quit His former successes in the
area of development were instru
mental in his appointment at Bea
ver
bar Mrs Shelly Schwartz
an unhappily married woman and
Miss Elaine Foster the si
lent harlot who unknown to Mrs
has caused the Xs marital prob
lems by seducing Mr are the
plays main characters Miss
does not utter word during the
play -but her facial reactions to
Mrs Xs statements reveal what
she has done As the play ends
Miss is leaving the bar and
is about to begin another con
quest Mr John Swanger
married man who sat spellbound
during the action between Mrs
and iss now becomes Miss
Ys next victim Mrs Cern
Black and the waitress Marga
ret Bledsoe are also contributing
cast members
This seasons stage crew in
cludes Diane Audorg assistant di
rector Diane Taylor stage man
ager Barbara Paulli costume
chairman Liz Harris lighting
chairman Maryanne Amore
make-up Jill Seltzer prop chair
man and Diane Taylor set chair
man
The humility
low
Chairman Elsa Larsen Quits
nographisrunn
Mr Bruce Lundquist Named
Development Vice President
Elsa Larsen
Dr Hazard Teaches Black Studies
Program for Pennsbury Teachers
Mr
ditiofl he is member of the board
of directors of the Geneva Area
YMCA-and member of its finance
conupittee He is also mem
ber of the American Alumni Coun
cil and the American College Pub
lication Association
Dr Patrick
Theatre Playshup Will Present
Hazard
Upulateul 5trin.Iherq Pruulnctiuins
Beaver Colleges fall produc- production takes place in city
This year the Beaver News is sponsoring series of
documentary and theatrical films open to the college com
munity To subsidize this program the News has sent
letters to all parents urging them to subscribe to the
Beaver News Students are urged to encourage their par
ents to subscribe to the News because the success of this
project will determine the fruency and number of movies
that will be offered
Dr Fred-ic Bor professor of government will have the honor
of introducing Mr Norval Reece former campaign manager for
Eugene McCarthy and recent contender for the Democratic par
nomination for Senator to an open meeting of interested stu
dents on Monday October at 700 p.m in Kistler Lounge Mr
Reece will center his talk on political values and the changing role
of the politician
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Police eEocafi4ji
The question of whether or not college
should play the part of in loco parentis is
perennial one and has once again come to
the surface in the boiling pot of Beaver Col
lege discussions The issue is closely related
to one of the recent proposals brought to the
House of Representatives which states Pro
posed that the presence of any federal state
or local law enforcement officers on the Bea
ver College campus be prohibited except in
cases of extreme emergency thereby grant
ing civil amnesty to members of the Beaver
College community was pointed out by
Dr Edward Gates at the most recent meet
ing of the House that this proposal is incon
gruous with other proposals such as those
relating to parietaLs which call for the ccl
lege to lessen its parental influence on stu
dents the proposal concerning police on cam
pus is interpreted then as asking the col
lege to protect us from the bad guys much
as our parents would
Unfortunately many implications of this
proposal were overlooked in this somewhat
simplified comparison of the issues It is
necessary to examine the proposal in greater
detail for protection is indeed not the pri
mary question at hand
It is stated on page 73 of the Student
Htuidbook that if circumstances require the
prompt apprehension or arrest of trespas
ser the Cheltenham Police should be called
In other emergency sithations the Chelten
ham Police should not be called unless the
Dean of Students or her authorized delegate
approves Nothing is mentioned about the
Cheltenham Police tucking students in each
night which is in fact the case The local
police are employed by the college to serve as
campus guards so the chances are that if
student returns to campus after closing hours
it will be Cheltenham policeman who is
checking her in
The absence of these police on campus is
by no means return to dependency on the
part of students and calls for no greater de
gree of protection on the part of the college
One might even say that the degree would be
greatly lessened it is only the strictest
parent who hires the local police to watch
his daughter
There is no questioning the need for some
type of security on this campus But does
not Beaver College Security suffice
The Bectver News urges that this matter
be looked into with high degree of concern
for the college as whole and for the quality
of campus existence
S.B
7/ovemter fxercise
As President Gates intimated in his address to
the House of Representatives last Tuesday with the
world around us going up in flames with wars rag
ing in Southeast Asia and the Middle East we
should channel our energies toward helping resolve
or at least confronting these major conflicts instead
of remaining within th6 limited scope of the problems
here at Beaver We the editorial board agree
by Linda Betz
MUSIC
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
September 29 800 p.m Symphonic Wind En-
senThie conducted by Richard Castiglion
Electric Factory 2201 Arch Street
October and 800 and 1100 p.m Dr John
and the Night Trippers with Mungo Jerry
MeCarter Theatre Princeton University Princeton
New Jersey
October 800 p.m Van Morrison
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
October 815 p.m Judy Collins
DANCE
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
October 00 p.m Arthur Hall Afro-American
Dance Ensemble
Fine Arts Theatre Rider college Lawrenceville
New Jersey
September 30 00 p.m African Heritage Dance
and Music Ensemble
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
September 29 00 and 30 p.m Moiseyev
Dance Company
DRAMA
Bucks County Playhouse New Hope Pennsylvania
September 29 October 10 The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie
Reading Community Players Playhouse 11 and
Buttonwood Streets Reading Pennsylvania
October and Celebration
Forrest Theatre 1114 Walnut Street
September 29 October 800 p.m
The Rothsohilds
Shubert Theatre 250 Broad Street
September 29 October 17 30 p.m Fiddler
on the Roof
The Theatre Company 2601 Lombard Street
October An Evening with Edgar Allan Poe
CflEMA
Hill Theatre 8324 Germantown Avenue
September 30 October 700 and 915 p.m
The Band Box SO Armat Street
September 29 October 700 and 1040 p.m
Cotton Comes to Harlem
45 p.m Medirem Cool
Bandbox flying Arts 334 South Street
September 30 October 00 and 10 45 p.m
The White Sheik
30 p.m Ulysses
October 700 and 1025 p.m Finnegans
Wake
40 p.m Warrendale
Annenberg School of Communications University
of Pennsylvania
September 30 400 and 800 p.m Power to the
People
MUSEUMS
Civic renter Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
September 29 October 18 LIyrICaI Abstraction
Continuing Exhibition of Portraits of Africa
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
September 29 November 22 Works of Suzuki
Harunobu
wholeheartedly with Dr Gates on this issue we
recognize the need for all of us individually to do
whatever is conceivably possible to further or in
some cases begin our commitment to world peace
In light of this top priority we strongly urge
all students who are 21 or older to take the neces
sary steps to insure that their right obligatinn
to vote in the November election is exercised This
merely involves writing the respective town clerks
to request absentee registration and ballot forms
and then completing these forms and mailing them
back within the deadline date
Sadly enough have heard some girls say that
it is too muck trouble to write for an absentee
ballot cannot pass this attitude off to sheer
laziness rather think it reflects severe lack of
awareness of and/or sensitivity to the crisis stage
in which our country indeed the world is in This
is totaUy inexcusable
In answer can only re-iterate what has been
said before by countless responsible citizens that
exercising the right to vote is the most sacred and
powerful force available to all citizens who are
earnestly trying to solve the problems which con
front us daily It is incredibly unfortunate that
more people dont recognize this fact
On the other hand there are quite few people
on campus who have already taken the initiative
to secure an absentee ballot Theoretically this is
an action that should not warrant congratulations
or thanks it should be they who are thankful for
having this privilege Their duty now and the
duty of those who are not yet eligible to vote is
to urge parents friends relatives and even strang
ers to get to the polls on election day
In the words of Edmund Burke The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men
to do nothing
bfl1flfJ Room Courieo
To the Editor
Some of us are very concerned
about the present treatment of
student waitresses and hostesses
in the dining room especially at
dinner It is really sad situation
when these girls most of whom
are on financial aid have to take
the kind of abuse that some of the
girls in this school dish out It
seems that once we put on yel
low uniform and stand on the
other side of the dinner table we
are no longer treated as fellow
students but as servants Many
of the students once they walk
through those doors seem to for-
get that we are the same students
that they go to classes with
We dont think that we should
have to answer to your every de
mand or be Ale sounding board
for your gripes concerning the
dining room policy There is
Food Committee headed by Patsy
Cather for this purpose
If you come to dinner with only
eight people or you show up at
530 with nine people but all the
tables are full and you have to
wait for re-seth dont take your
anger out on us We can do noth
ing except reset tables as fast as
other students vacate them If
you seat yourself without waiting
for one of the student hostesses
assistance dont blame us if you
have to wait 20 to 30 minutes to
be served We have system that
Perhaps the largest obstacle to
the settlement of the dispute be-
tureen the Philadelphia Federation
of Teachers and the Philadelphia
Board of School Directors is the
matter of how many hours per
day the teacher must teach Press
coverage has done Little to clarify
the basic issue My attempt to
explain that issue follows
Pennsylvania state law requires
that elementary school pupils have
at least 900 hours of instruction
not including recess lunch pass-
ing time et cetera per year Sco
ondary school pupils are to have
at least 990 hours of instruction
per year This amount of instruc
tional time must be spread over
at least 180 school days although
the law does not require that all
school days contain the same
amount of instructional time Di-
viding the minimum time require-
ment by 150 one finds that the
school day for children should be
at least five hours of instruction
for elementary and five and half
hours for secondary Note that
this minimum daily time is not
specified in the law
For decades centuries it has
usually been taken for granted
that the teacher work-day was at
least as long as the pupil-day In
fact it has traditionally been in-
terpreted that the teacher had to
be on duty short time before
and after school as well as at re
cess during lunch time et cetera
In late 1967 new law in Penn-
sylvania provided that every
teacher must have at least 30-
minute duty free lunch hour
This was breakthrough in think-
big about the length of teacher
work-day For the first time in
Pennsylvania teachers work-day
did not include every minate of the
time from before the first bell un
til after the last bell Now how
does all of this cause current
negotiation problem in Phfladel
phia
Since at least the 1930s the
Philadelphia scheol district has
not been meeting the state re
quirement for minimum instruc
tional time for its secondary pu
pils and for some of its elementary
pupils Somewhat tardily the
state is now telling the school die
trict that it tlnust meet the state
requirement for pupil instructional
we follow that almost assures you
that you 11 be waited on withm ten
minutes If you show up with
eight people and manage to be
seated you have no one to blame
but yourself when you don get
served We the student wait
resses cannot serve you unless
you have nme people
Our job is actually no different
than any other job on campus it
just so happens that we were
placed in the dining room instead
of somewhere else If it werent
for the large number of students
that ARA employs many of those
students now holding jobs on cain-
pus who are not on financial aid
would not have jobs
We are writing this to bring the
issue out into the open to let the
students know that we are ml-
happy to say the least at the
present treatment of dining room
employees This includes the
newly hired daytime hostess
she too is only doing what she
was specifically hired to do
Put yourself in our poettkm
Would you like to be treated like
you treat us
Pat Towers
Donna Courtney
Carolyn Draff
Gail Edwards
Dee Dee McDonnell
Laurie Haapanen
Charmane Spain
Linda Seybold
Debbie Solomon
tune or suffer the loss of some
state funds
The school board using eonven
tional logic has said to the teach
ers that the pupil day must be
lengthened therefore the teacher
day must be lengthened The Phil
adelphsa teachers using the new
logic have replied that there is no
legal or logical connection betweeti
length of pupil instructional day
and length of teacher work day
The teachers are quite willing to
have each pupil spend added daily
time classes but they say that
no individual teacher is going to
spend that amount of time in
teaching each day
If the new logic of the teach-
ers union holds up the school
board will have to employ addi
tional staff or pay overtime to
present staff or find some other
way to make the amount of teacher
work-time correspond to the
amount of pupil instructional time
if they are to meet the demands
of the state Employing additional
teachers or paying overtime are
costly matters and the board na
turally resists these alternatives
If the logic of the Federation
prevails in this instance it appears
likely that two things might hap-
pen soon First other teacher
bargaining groups across the state
will also attempt to separate the
teacher work-day from pupil In-
structional time and thus seek
shorter eork-days for teachers
Secondly as the effects of the
added cost of this logic become
widely apparent the state legisla
ture will probably set minimum
teacher work-day which will cor
respond to the minimum instruc
tional day for pupils The prob
lore will be solved by redefinition
of terms
Some previous school adminis
trators or school board members
in Philadelphia blundered in not
seeing that minimum state instruc
tional requirements were met
The Philadelphia Federation of
Teachers has been very creative
in its development of the logical
assumptions which underlie the
question of the length of the
teacher work-day The result is
current impasse which can prob
ably only be finally settled by
modification of state law
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The Philadelphia Hang-Up
by Dr Norman Miller
Tuesday September 29 970 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
When was freshman
senior recently said the re.ident
a8itan.t ov our floor kept telling
us if you have problem go see
Dr Cameron if you need someone
to talk to go see Dr Cameron
Each year about five per cent
of the student body does make ap
pointinentn to speak to Dr Samuel
Cameron aseocate professor
of psychogy an4 clinical psychol
ogist to the college
We find that this number usu
ally works out well he said At
the beginnIng of the school year
like right xiow things are pretty
slow Around midterms there is
one crest ad aiwther around fin-
clinical psychologist at Nor-
ristown State Hospital Dr Came-
ron said that his strong back-
ground in family therapy is unre
lated to his counseling duties at
Beaver College Very few of the
frla here have what Is traditIon-
ally called diagnostic emotIonal
diaorder Consequently dont
see their problems in the same
light see those of the Norris-
town patIents Here there is more
coiuisethig than therapy but its
really hard to separate the two
The lacgest category of prob
elm.i at Beaver falls into this
cla.98 internal feelings about one-
self he explained The area in
ellis schoolwork or boyfriends
but the student is really looking
for identIty self-worthiness self-
esteem
According to Dr Cameron the
problem which finally sends girl
to him may be evidence of deeper
longer-lasting difficulties On the
other hand girl can have
specific concrete problem such as
shes afraid nhes pregnant the
psychologist admitted
The school offers counseling on
strictly voluntary basis There
1.5 no coercion Dean LeClair or
ALL-COLLEGE COUNCIL
Continued from Page Ccl
Dean Plummer day and resident
students as the committee deems
necessary and report at the next
meeting of the College Council
Regarding gynecologist on
campus it was agreed that Dr
Gates appoint committee of stu
dents with Dean Plummer as
chairman College health service
is administered through the Deac
of Students office to prepare
proposal including costs for the
next meeting of the Council
Regarding the suggestion
class arrangements be made
the academic schedule in order
iat students may participate in
which the person may be having
outside difficulties could be par-
re-election activities it was
agreed that any proposal on this
ibject approved by the House of
Fepresentatives should be for
-arded to the president of the
bilege for referral to the faculty
The next meeting of the Council
be held in approximately two
Dean Plummer cant say Well
you have to go see Dr Oameron
Clients can be referred however
Dean Plummer Dr Fans rest-
dent assistant they can suggest
that girl come In but it has
be her decision The biggest
source is self-referral
One thing want to stress
Dr Cameron continued Is the
conildentiallty of the relationship
even the fact that someone is
coming to see me is not reported
The only exception would be if
there were danger and had to
take some sort of action to protect
the girl
The sessions confidentIal nature
is emphasized when client real-
izes that the psychologist is nat
transferring her thoughts to either
scratch-papered shorthand or miles
of recorded tape
usually make some brief
notes in the begimiliig just
few senteaes to remind me of the
situatinn and background Then
may Jot down some progress notes
later but basically rely on my
memory he said
Dr Cameron agrees that the
college experience at late adoles
cence acts as catalyst toward the
problems of students The whole
idea of being In situation where
student is responsible for her-
self added to social and academic
stresses would create problems
anywhere This is not unique to
Beaver
In many ways Beaver has less
cause for problems because liz
larger schools the anonymity is
greater and the academics more
rigorous Not to say he quickly
added that Beavers academic
program is necessarily light for
the students enrolled here but
many other schools are more fero
cious more competitive places
He called anonymity and academ
ics the two greatest stress-produc
tag factors at college
As for his counseling Dr cam-
eron said simply try to help
people realize their problems
Because Ive had lot of expert-
ence may know right away what
sort of conflicts person has We
all think were unique but our in-
dividual problems are really simi
lar to those of others SometImes
Im at loss and just have to feel
my way until can come to an
understanding of the problem
Sometimes just have to say
dont know Im not miracle
worker cart make believe
know all the answers
have to allow person to
make her own decisions he con-
cluded Asking questions and
pointing out ambiguitIes help The
solution cant only be for the im
mediate problem it has to be for
long-range ones as well cant
provide answers by saying this is
what is wrong with you
and this is what you have
to do First of all
no one would believe me have
to allow the client to grow in situ-
ations It may und like lot of
garbage but thats how feel
Gargoyle Accepts
Fall Submissions
In an attempt to improve the
quality of the college art and lit-
erary magazine changes have been
made to allow for more artistic
experimentation and to reflect
wider range of student thought
Gargmjle will now be issued oice
semester Also now this year is
the idea that both the art and lit-
erary staffs will consider original
submissions from any students In
conjunction with this idea the art
editors have selected an art staff
which will select and reject sub-
mitted material and handle some
of the technical aspects in prepara
tion for press
Art and literature are being ac
cepted by their respective staffs
Literary work prose poetry etc
may be submitted to Diane Mack
Box 214 by October 23 1970 Art
work In any media photographs
drawings prints etc may be
mitted to Joanne Moore Box 350
or Susan Allen box 785 by Octo
ber 18 1970 Any size work may
be submitted but no work will be
reproduced larger than lOW by
10
College seniors wishing to
take the Graduate Record Ex
amination on the first test date
of Saturday October 24 must
have their registration form at
Educational TestIng Service Of-
floe Princeton New Jersey no
later than Friday October
The deadline for registration
without the $3.00 penalty fee is
October
In addition students prepar
ing to teach may take the Na-
tional Teacher Examination on
the first test date of Saturday
November 14 The deadline for
registration for this exam is
Thursday October 22 The re
suits of the test are used by
zn1y large school districts as
one of several factors in the se
lection of new teachers and by
seneral states for certification
and licensing of teachers
Prospective teachers should
contact Mrs Nancy GUpta dl-
rector of vocational guidance
and placement for specific ad-
vice on which examlnatiors to
take and on which dates they
should be taken
The following is list of the
other dates throughout this sea-
demic year on which the GRE
and NTh will be given
GRE
Test Date
Saturday December 12
Saturday January 16
Saturday February 27
Saturday April 24
Registrcrtion Deadline
Tuesday November 24
Tuesday December 29
Tuesday February
Tuesday April
NTE
Test Date
Saturday January 30
Saturday April
Registration Deadline
Tuesday January 14
Tuesday March 18
GRE and NTE forms are now
available in the office of voca
tional guidance and placement
by Patrick Hazard
Next month the old battered UN
celebrates its silver anniversary
for all the prematurely grey hairs
of the hard heads of its Secretor-
ies-General dont know how
Beaver can celebrate the aziniver
sary What are your suggestions
Mine is to hold one-day convo
some day near alas for our week-
endless college the Saturday
October 24 with local high
school students invited to hear
our faculty members explore the
toughest issues facing our emerg
lag world communIty For thats
what all this grief could be for if
were lucky and committed to
helping reason and compassion
prevail
like to think that British con-
stltutiona.l governments notion of
shadow governments should be ap
plied to tMt potential world gay-
ernment we just must not become
too R.ealpolltlk-y not to believe in
Consider us the Loyal OppOSitIOaI
to
.Anareh that monomonareh of
Violence and Disorder We want
to vote him out of power Thats
why dont get too discouraged
about the UNs failures There it
is on the East River and in Cyp
flis Congo Gaza wherever get-
ting us used to the slowly dawn-
tag notion that natioial saver-
eignty has had it Hasnt it So
we must do everything we can to
get young people used to the idea
that the my country right or
wrong style is Global Kamikaze
heroic but suicidal
In fact Id like to talk to you
now as World Citizen No 20122
Last summer the Manchester
Guardian carried asi ad urging pea-
ple to sign up for $2.00 at their
World Citizens International Reg
istry after having accepted the
principles behind World Citi
zens Pact
The text
Registration as world citinen
is the basic step for the individual
who recognizes that the time has
come to organize the world as
whole and undertakes to work for
that new world
The world citizen is person
who feels his solidarity with all
men who is convinced that world
security cannot be assured by ri
val sovereign nations and who be-
IDENTITY CARD
FPAHAHHH MFIPA
CIUDADANO DEL MUNDO
WORLD CITIZEN
lieves the only way to save hu
manity is to substitute world or-
der for the present intematiOnal
disorder
TO THIS END HE DEMANDS
world laws to guarantee to
individuals aizd peoples their basic
needs
world institutions to draft en-
act and enforce these laws
peoples world convention
democratically elected by the pea-
plea of the world with the respon
sibility of defining and establishing
the first world institutions
THE INTERNATIONAL REGIS-
TRY OF WORLD cITIZENS is
the only institution in the world
that has the right to distribute
world citizen identity cards
through the national centres it
has approved it is prefiguration
of world identity service
As World Citizen conscious of
your responsibilities in the grow-
ing World Community represented
by this first institution you are
invited to make an annual volun
tary contribution equivalent to
half days wages or income
to help the International Registry
to carry out its work effectively
The World Citizen Identity Card
is aot membership card in
movement It is valid for life
In case of loss or accident how-
ever it may be replaced
Please see to it that the World
Citizens Pact is rel as widely as
possible as the enpression of all
the fundamental rights every man
on earth may claim
WORLD CITIZENS PACT
As future World Citizens
Faced with the preparations or
destruction which are being or-
gariized before our eyes and with
the confessed helplessness of the
natiozi-states of the blocs of the
United Nations in order to defend
our lives
We declare every man every
village every city and mankind
itself in danger
We declare that the whole of
mankind has right to defend It-
self against any sovereign state
any ideology or any propaganda
which claims to justify war
We declare the world community
in danger
Before it is too late
Continued on Page eel
his card certifies that the holder
Is reGIstered as world-citizen He wIll
try to recO9fllSO his r.sponIbIlitles
as member of the World Community
2M2c
Dr Cameron
Anonymity and Academies
Greatest Stress Producers
That Other Two-Thirds
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Dr Samuel Cameron
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by Jacqueline Manela
Worlddtizenship implies the tight
vote for direct representation to
Peoples World As8ernbiy
that
IDENTITY
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At the request of Mr
Jock Davis chairman of
the ar departmenf sudio
ADDRESS
hours have been extended
to 30 p.m on Saturday
Sunday under theand
conditions stated in the
Student Handbook
page 79
on
tks
by Earbara Berger
Techn1ogy is here to stay so
we must find way to use it says
Mrs Lelage Kanes assistant pro-
fessor of education at Beaver
Mrs Kanes sees great potenthil
for the computer In education be-
cause the computer permits in-
dividuaflzing of instruction where
live teachers arent available
Computhr sciences are separate
field from using the computer in
instruction
Mrs Kanes believes that tele
vision provides limited relation-
ship where computers present im
mediate feedback well-de
signed computer-assisted instruc
tion program says Mrs Kanes
can individualize thstruction
however television will educate
whether we like the method it uses
or not
former Philadelphian Mrs
Kanes received her bachelor of
arts and masters degrees from the
University of Pennsylvania where
she is now candidate for her doe-
toral degree For her thesis Mrs
Kanes Is studying computer as-
sleted instruetion comparing two
teaching strategies The research
for her dissertation evolves from
her opportunity to work with chil
dren At the Intensive Learning
Cxiter In Philadelphia Mrs Kanes
studied and worked in an innova
tive program keyed for childrens
math instruction From these
two programs the Individually
Prescribed Instruction and Corn-
puter Assisted Instruction Mrs
Kanes was able to gather many
facts and theories for her thesis
Kanes former occupations
industrial work during
War II and invovement In
Union movement later
came othce manager of
agency This experience
with children in foster homes in-
flucaced me to consider education
as Career says Mrs Kanes
After her experience at the chil
drens agency Mrs Kames worked
in camp for emotlonnily disturbed
children From 1959 to 1967 she
was an elementary teacher and
from 1967 to 1970 Mrs Kanes
served as supervjser and later
curriculum author for the Corn-
puter Assisted Project In elernen
tary mathematics at the Philadel
phia School District Division of In-
structionai System which was
headed by Dr Sylvia Charp
THAT OTHER TWO-THIRDS
We want common system of
law and FEDERAL WORLD
POWER able to enforce it
We ask that we the people of
the world the only true sovereign
in the crisis be democratically con-
suited and that we organize for
ourselves elections to PEOPLES
CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY and
at the same time the FIRST
WORLD TECHNICAL ORGANT
ZATIONS to guarantee our food
our security and our service of
public iformatinn
To the first representatives
elected to the Peoples Assembly
we assign the imperative task of
mediating between the two world
blocs 30-year truce which will
permit all people to recover their
strength and to develop mechanical
production to the maximum for
peaceful purposes
ConvInced that the time has
come for every man to give his
active service to mankind
We call on the most outstanding
representatives of science and
learning to accept their responsi
buity in order that men may cease
to live in fear
We call all men to new and
heroic acts acts of refusal cour
age and hope on which our corn-
mon future now depends
We call oi all men everywhere
Mrs Kanes has been guest
speaker on the values of program-
med instruction at the University
of Pennsylvania Dental School
As an education professor at
Beaver Mrs Kanes is interested In
developing innovation instruction
in her classes believe in using
individual instruction as much as
possible including field trips for
children She further believes
that life experiences help people
develop needed insights One can
react with his own insight be-
Lieve that the conventional tradi
tional approach to education Is
disadvantageous to children In
her education courses at Beaver
Contemporary Science Social
Science and Evaluation and
Feedback Mrs Kaes encourages
future teachers to have more lab
experiences and much more In-
volvement with chIldren also
feel that participatica Is Important
because different objectives require
differeni approaches
Mrs Ka.nes is also involved in
several peace groups and civil
rights organizations believe
that teacher remains citizen
and has an obligation to take part
in the issues of the day Mrs
Kanes is in favor of the libera
tion of women in the
but adds Im not ready to sup-
port all of the activities of any
organization nor am ready to
give blank check to anyone
Theres no contradiction between
women developing to their full ca-
pacity and seeing themselves as
successful women
to mobilize for peace so as not to
be mobilized tomorrow by their
Government for war
We intend to count our forces
ignoring frontiers by accepting
card common to ad citizens of the
world
We shall remain watchful and
active until the people of the
world assemble to give the world
Constitution
Convinced that governmenth will
not hear our voice unless we are
tens of millions strong and that
there can be no world community
unless new confidence is born
between each man and his neigh-
bor
In place of Pacts between Gov
ernmeiits we offer this Pact be-
tween Men
To obtain your world citizen
identity card ask the International
Registry of Worki Citizens for the
registration application form
Maybe indeed this pact could
be the basis for Conference on
World Community Is it crackpot
Idealism fit to be mocked or
is it what the Marxist sociologist
Wright Mills called an alterna
tive to the crackpot realism that
has so messed us up Citizens of
the World unify You have every-
thing to lose if your brains are in
chains to nationalist cant
were recently named Outstanding
Educators of America for 1970
Each year the Outstanding Amen-
can Foundation non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to recognizing
the abilities of outstanding Amen-
icans asks presidents of colleges
-rintendents of schools and
other heads of public and private
institutions to submit nominations
to the Outstanding Educator of
America Committee which is do-
signed to honor those men and
wcmen who have distinguished
themselves by exceptional service
achievements and leadership in
the field of education
Biographical sketches of the
nominees are submitted to the corn-
mittee and the outstanding edu
caters are chosen on the basis of
their civic and professional
achievements Annually some
5000 American educators receive
national recognition on the basis
of local standards of excellence
Mrs Florence Plummer joined
Beavers administration In 1953
In addition to her 17 years of ser
vice at Beaver she has been ac-
tive in community affairs and has
served on national and state edu
cational committees She has been
member of the Pennsylvania As-
sociatlon of Women Deans and
Counselors since 1953 and has
served on its exacutive board from
1956 to 1961 and again from 1967
to 1969 In addition she was chair-
man of its membership committee
from 1959 to 1961
Mrs Plumxner is member of
the National Association of Wo
men Deans and Counselors and has
served as chairman of the Penn-
sylvania deans Sh joined the
American Association of Univer
sity Women in 1961 and has been
on the board of directors of the
Philadelphia Tutorial Board since
1966 Last year she arranged
program for the Pennsylvania As-
sociation of Women Deans and
Counselors which was held at Ben-
ver Recently Mrs Plummer was
asked to be member of an Ad-
visory Council for Consolodating
Drug Programs in the Philadel
phia area
Mrs Plummer is currently listed
Class meetings will be
held in their respective loca
tions this Monday October
at 430 p.m Attendance
requested
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Faculty AdministratorsReceive
by Pat Read
Outstanding Educators Awards
Four members of Beaver Col
leges faculty and administration
Mrs Florence Plummer dean
of students Dr David Gray
vice president of administration
Dr Charles Moulton chairman
of the mathematics department
and Dr Adeline Gombeng as-
sociate professor of education
in Whos Who in the East Whos
Who in American Education Whos
Who in College and University Ad-
ministrators Whos Who in Amen-
ican Women and the Dictionary of
International Biography She re-
ceived her bachelors of science de
gree from University of New
Hampshire and her masters degree
from Teachers College of Colum
bia University Before coming to
Beaver Mrs Plummer was dean of
Salen Academy and The Emma
Willard School She has aLso re
ceived teaching fellowship from
aspects of computers he has led
panel discussions on CUPM has
served as Consultant at Midwest
Conference on Mathematics for
Elementary Teachers and has been
Consultant at the Midwest Con-
farence on CUPM for pre-graduate
learning in 1963 Dr Moulton was
chairman of the lecture committee
for the Middle West Colleges in
1964 and in 1967 he received the
Lindback Award for Distingnished
teaching frcn Beaver Recently
Dr Moulton was invited to lecture
on the IBM 36075 computer and
serve on the Princeton committee
which evaluates the advanced col
loge placement tests for mathe
matics Dr Moulton received his
masters degree from the State
University of New York and did
graduate work at 11 universities
around the countryMrs Lelage Kiuies
Curry College
Dr David Gray has been mem
ber of Beavers wlministrative staff
since 1964 In his six years at
Beaver Dr Gray has served as as-
sistant professor and director of
International Programs assistant
to the President and vice-president
of Administration
Dr Gray has also held various
positions on Beaver committees
including chairman of the Interna
tional Program Committee and
chairman of the Faculty By-Laws
Before coming to Beaver Dr
Moulton was chairman and assist-
ant professor of mathematics at
Shurthif College and chairman and
professor at MacMurray Colege
Dr Adeline Gomberg has been
an associate professor of educa
lion at Beaver since 1961 She is
an internationally known educator
and has participated in the Third
World Congress in Sydney Aus
tralla and in the Indian Fine Art
Society of New Delhi India Dr
Gombeng is member of the Amen-
ican Association of University
Professors the National Educe-
Committee and has served as far-
ulity parliamentarian from 1964 to
1968 He is member of the Mid-
dle States Self Study Committee
the Calendar Committee the Fi
nancisi Aid Committee and the
Trustee Committee on Plans and
Prcgrams
Dr Gray was Penfield Scholar
of the University of Pennsylvania
and member of the American
Council on Educations Academic
Administration Internship Pro
gram During the summer of
1964 Dr Gray served as politi
cal commentator for WCAU Phil-
adeiphia and during the summer
of 1965 he was an International
Political Consultant for the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit He Is cur-
rently on the Board of Directors of
the Spruce Hall Community AaocL
ation
Dr Gray received his bachelor
of arts masters degree and his
doctorate from the University of
Pennsylvania Prior to coming to
Beaver he was an instruotor at the
University of Pennsylvania pro-
fessor at Drew University He
has also received research fel
tion Association the International
Reading Association the Keystone
Reading Association and the Na-
tonal Association for Young Cliii-
dren
In 1964 Dr Gomberg developed
unique clinical program for Baa-
ver education majors She re
ceived the Lindback Award for
Distinguished Teaching from Ben-
var in 1964 and was awarded
lif-thne membership In the Dela
ware Valley Reading Association
for outstanding contributions in
1969 and is presently serving as
president of the organization
Dr Gomberg received her back-
elor of arts degree from Brooklyn
College and her masters degree
from Teachers College of Columbia
lowship from the University of
Pennsylvania
Dr Charles Moulton joined
Beaver faculty in 1966 Very ac
tive in the research and practical
Continued from Page Col
fh
University She did graduate work
at the University of California and
Washington University
The Cultural Affairs Commit-
tee will sponsor German elm
The Broken Jug tonight at 730
p.m in Heinz I4bby
Oii Thursday September 24 be
tween 130 and 230 p.m black
and gold kaleidioscope open face
Berel cocktail watch with black and
gold band was lost on the steps in
front of the classroom building during
the sprinkler fight If anyone picked
it up by mistake will she please
return it to Trish Werthan 347
Heinz or put it in box 642 No
quesions will be asked The watch
has great sentimental value Thank
is
McNEIL
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